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BOOK REVIEWS
view. He is a little inclined to forget how serious it may be for
lawyers who serve an inefficient system, which they have accepted,
rather than created, and who depend upon it for livelihood, if
the system is suddenly altered. The observation should perhaps
be made, also, that since bankruptcy administration in the federal
courts must continue in any event, the best chance for reform in
insolvency administration may be to concentrate such administra-
tion so far as possible in the federal bankruptcy courts. Obvious-
ly such a suggestion can obtain no considerable support until
federal bankruptcy administration is simplified and strengthened
along the lines of recent proposals by the officials of the Depart-
ment of Justice and others. In other words, when one is con-
sidering the relative merits of federal bankruptcy administration
and state or federal equity receiverships one must take into ac-
count not what bankruptcy administration actually is, but what
it might become.
Professor Billig and the Johns Hopkins Institute of Law de-
serve the sincere congratulations of the legal profession and the




THE STORY OF THE CONSTITUTION. By Howard B. Lee.
Charlottesville, Virginia: The Michie Company, 1932. Pp. xii,
292.
This work was written for the purpose of making it easier
for anyone to renew his "faith in, and Loyalty to, the constitu-
tional system of government." As the objective is commendable,
the reader will forgive too frequent effusions against radicalism,
as expressed by United States Senator Smith W. Brookhart and
others, and will follow instead its more scholarly pages which
fortunately make up much the greater part of the volume. The
author's conception of the constitutional system is perhaps best
expressed in his agreement with John W. Davis that "The con-
stitution [of the United States] has but two enemies, whether
foreign or domestic, which are in the least to be feared. The
first is ignorance - ignorance of its contents, ignorance of its
meaning, and ignorance of the great things that have been done
in its-name. The second is indifference -- the sort of indifference
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that leads many people .... to ignore both the rights and duties
of citizenship." Then why worry about Brookhart unless it be
on the score of his alleged ignorance?
Although this work is presented in chapters, it readily falls
into two parts. The first, consisting of five chapters, covers the
movement for a stronger federal government, the making of the
federal constitution, its relation to the Declaration of Independ-
ence, and the struggle for the ratification of the former. Of these
the chapters on the making of the constitution and its ratification
by the states are especially good, abounding, as they do, in well
selected and arranged details which, in themselves, go a long way
to make possible the achievement of the chief objective of the
author. Throughout these chapter the viewpoint is that of the
practical lawyer rather than that of the historian, which adds to
the merits of the work.
In additional chapters the growth of the constitution by
amendment and judicial interpretation is traced, as is also its
practical application in criminal and civil cases and in political
guarantees. The proof of the right of the federal judiciary to
declare both federal and state statutes unconstitutional is con-
vincing. While some will not agree with the author in his seem-
ing concurrence with the dictum of Associate Justice Brewer that
the constitution's "meaning does not alter. That which it
meant when adopted, it means now" (page 218), it is an inter-
esting viewpoint. But for a few statements such as "Fairfax
.... fled to England at the beginning of the Revolution" (page
194), these chapters are informing even to the historian. They
are followed by the Declaration of Independence and the Consti-
tution of the United States which are printed in full as ap-
pendixes.
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The West Virginia Edition
of the
South Eastern Digest
This work marks a new epoch in the Digest field, giving the
lawyer a perfect combination of a State Digest and a Reporter
Digest, with all of the advantages of both.
It covers all of the decisions of West Virginia, as well as those
of Georgia, Virginia, North and South Carolina as reported in
the South Eastern for nearly half a century.
The Virginia cases prior to the time of the South Eastern are
given in Index Digest form, arranged and classified under
their proper Topic and Key Number.
Write us .for further particulars
WEST PUBLISHING CO., - St. Paul, Minnesota
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION,
ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
Of West Virginia Latw Quarterly and The Bar published quarterly at
Morgantown, West Virginia for October 1, 1932.
State of West Virginia
County of Monongalla I ss.
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared Louise Farrell Hartley, who, having been duly sworn
according to law, deposes and says that she is the Managing Editor of
the West Virginia Law Quarterly and The Bar and that the following
is, to the best of her knowledge and belief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management, etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown
in the above caption, required by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied In
section 411, Postal Laws and Regulations, to wit:
1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:
Name of- Post office address--
Publisher, West Virginia Law Quarterly Morgantown, West Virginia
Editor, Jeff B. Fordham Morgantown, West Virginia
Managing Editor, Louise Farrell Hartley Morgantown, West Virginia
2. That the owner is: Faculty of the College of Law, West Virginia
University, Morgantown, West Virginia.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the
owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, contain not only the
list of stockholders and security holders As they appear upon the books
of the company but also, in cases where the stockholder or security holder
appears upon the books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or corporation for whom such trustee
is acting, is given; also that the said two paragraphs contain statements
embracing affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockholders and security holders who d9 not
appear upon the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and se-
curities In a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and this
affiant has no reason to believe that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or indirect, in the said stock, bonds,
or other securities than as so stated by her.
LOUISE FARRELL HARTLEY,
Managing Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of September, 1932.
[SEAL.] PAUL C. McKINNEY.
(My commission expires July 20, 1937.)
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